
Applications are invited for an experienced consultant to develop the training
plan for the second phase Shipshape Heritage Training Partnership (SHTP 2)
project, a new Heritage Lottery Skills for the Future funded initiative managed
by National Historic Ships UK (NHS-UK).

The Shipshape Heritage Training Partnership (SHTP) project has been awarded
£15,900 as initial support from HLF to help progress plans to apply for a full grant of
£424,900 at a later date. It aims to regenerate skills relating to historic vessel
conservation & interpretation, maintenance and operation and National Historic Ships
UK (NHS-UK) is now seeking experienced persons to develop a training plan for the
second round submission. The successful applicant will be working closely with the
NHS-UK Director & project team during the development phase of the scheme.

About the Project
The SHTP 2 project will host 16 training placements, each of 12 months duration,
focussing on traditional seamanship and maritime curatorial practical skills. Trainees
will be based across 8 partner sites, ranging from Scotland to the West Country and
bringing together operational vessels with museum based organisations. They will
learn practical skills in the workplace to enable them to interpret, operate and
maintain historic vessels within a collection or on the water to a standard in keeping
with their significance. The project will build on the outcomes of the previous SHTP
project, implementing the assessment model developed and supporting it with new
learning tools in the shape of short film clips showing skills in action. Trainees will
also undertake a formal induction at Cremyll Sea School, a maintenance course at the
International Boatbuilding Training College, Lowestoft and modules in historic vessel
conservation.

The partnership
The SHTP project is managed by National Historic Ships UK in partnership with:
the Scottish Fisheries Museum Trust; Royal Museums Greenwich, HMS Warrior
1860, the Excelsior Trust; Trinity Sailing Foundation; Dauntseys School Sailing Club,
the Pioneer Sailing Trust and the Sea-Change Sailing Trust.

The project will be managed by NHS-UK as lead partner, delivered via the Shipshape
Network www.shipshapenetwork.org.uk - a nationwide initiative bringing together
historic and high value vessel owners, skilled craftsmen, businesses, heritage
organisations, training bodies and all those with an interest in Britain's maritime
heritage and ship conservation.

What we need
NHS-UK is advertising for a consultant to develop a full project training plan to HLF
guidelines, to include:



• Collating research on existing skills shortages
• Identifying the training to be delivered through the 12-month placements

highlighting the differences between the Maritime Curatorial or Traditional
Seamanship training routes

• Planning recruitment strategy and setting diversity targets
• Mapping the content of the specialist courses, induction and placements
• Listing key aims and outcomes
• Developing a detailed risk assessment, recruitment strategy and management

structure
• Providing a working timetable, cash flow, full cost recovery calculation and

detailed budget
• Developing a brief for the film work
• Examining options for developing an assessment framework
• Developing the evaluation strategy

Budget
• Budget for development of the training plan is £7,000 (+ VAT).
• Any proposal should illustrate how the individual will deliver the training plan

within this budget.
• Expenses Allowance – up to £1,000

About You
• Experience of developing training plans within a project environment, ideally

within maritime/industrial conservation context
• Experience of previous project planning/management on HLF or other grant

aided projects
• Understanding of maritime/industrial conservation and/or traditional

seamanship, as well as the current skills base in the sector

Timetable
All applications to be submitted by 5pm on Friday 21st April 2017
Interview candidates notified by Tuesday 25th April 2017
Consultant interviews to be held on Thursday 27th April 2017 at Greenwich
Delivery of the training plan for editing and proofreading by Friday 7th July 2017
Second round submission to HLF by Friday 18th August 2017

How to apply
Please contact: Victoria Wallworth, Project Officer, National Historic Ships UK
Email: victoria.wallworth@nationalhistoricships.org.uk
Tel: 0208 312 8558

You will be sent a full consultancy brief, as well as a copy of the previous training
plan written for SHTP 1. Other documents relating to SHTP 1 can be downloaded at:
http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/pages/shtp-traditional-seamanship-
consultation.html



Applicants should submit a CV including details of two relevant referees and an
accompanying proposal outlining:

• Your past experience of project management
• Your past experience of developing training schemes and training plans
• Work plan showing how you will allocate your time to develop the training

plan within the budget

Any applications received after the closing date of Friday 21st April 2017 will not be
considered.


